
Thpd111 Price: $43.50

Elegant baroque pearl pendant is perfect for 

showcasing one of Nature's most wondrous treasures. 

Featuring your choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA 

grade black Tahitian baroque pearls

Beautiful 925Silver 9-10mm Baroque 
Black Tahitian Pendant 

Thpd110 Price: $45.90

Elegant baroque pearl pendant is perfect for 

showcasing one of Nature's most wondrous treasures. 

Featuring your choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA 

grade black Tahitian baroque pearls

Sterling Silver 9-10mm Baroque Black 
Tahitian Pendant 

baroque pearl pendant is perfect for showcasing one 

of Nature's most wondrous treasures. Featuring your 

choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA grade black 

Tahitian baroque pearls are known for their peacock 

grey coloration, Smooth surface

Fashion sterling silver Pendant with 9-
10mm Baroque Tahitian pearl

baroque pearl pendant is perfect for showcasing one 

of Nature's most wondrous treasures. Featuring your 

choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA grade black 

Tahitian baroque pearls are known for their peacock 

grey coloration, Smooth surface, High luster. 

Sterling silver Pendant with 9-10mm 
Drop shape Tahitian pearl 

Newest design baroque pearl pendant is perfect for 

showcasing one of Nature's most wondrous treasures. 

Featuring your choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA 

grade black Tahitian baroque pearls 

Thpd117 Price: $57.00 Swpm008 Price: $48.00 Thpd113 Price: $43.50

2014 Newest design 925Silver Baroque 
Black Tahitian pearl Pendant 

Thpd116 Price: $43.50

Fashion baroque pearl pendant is perfect for 

showcasing one of Nature's most wondrous treasures. 

Featuring your choice of 9-10mm or 10-11mm, our AA 

grade black Tahitian baroque pearls

Fashion Heart shape 925Silver Pendant 
with 9-10mm Baroque Tahitian pearl 

http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd111-beautiful-925silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd111-beautiful-925silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd111-beautiful-925silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd110-sterling-silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9040.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd110-sterling-silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9040.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd110-sterling-silver-910mm-baroque-black-tahitian-pendant-p-9040.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd116-fashion-heart-shape-925silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9043.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd116-fashion-heart-shape-925silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9043.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd116-fashion-heart-shape-925silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9043.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd117-fashion-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd117-fashion-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd117-fashion-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-baroque-tahitian-pearl-p-9044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd118-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-drop-shape-tahitian-pearl-p-9045.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd118-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-drop-shape-tahitian-pearl-p-9045.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd118-sterling-silver-pendant-with-910mm-drop-shape-tahitian-pearl-p-9045.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd113-2014-newest-design-925silver-baroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant-p-9046.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd113-2014-newest-design-925silver-baroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant-p-9046.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd113-2014-newest-design-925silver-baroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant-p-9046.html


Pn650 Price: $21.50

Lustrous white freshwater pearl princess necklace will 

lend a touch of unique royalty to any jewelry collection. 

This necklace hand knotted with 9-10mm white 

cultured button pearls 

White Freshwater Bread Pearl High Luster 
16-inch Necklace

Pn651 Price: $16.50

Elegant freshwater pearl costume necklace would 

bring a bit of class and sophistication to any look within 

your wardrobe. This necklace individually-knotted 8-

9mm white freshwater bread pearls

Elegant 8-9mm Freshwater Bread Pearl 
Costume Necklace

Hand knotted single string of 8-9mm white freshwater 

rice shape pearls combine with a 925silver drop 

pendant in the centre. A stylish statement piece with a 

pretty zircon

Freshwater Rice Pearl and Sterling 
Silver Drop Pendant Necklace 

Fashion hand warped prom necklace, Featured of 

white 11-12mm Freshwater whorl Pearl alternation with 

10mm zircon ball beads, link by Black PU leather cord

Hand Warped 11-12mm Freshwater 
Whorl Pearl Leather Necklace 

This is a stylish new addition to our prom necklace 

range. This necklace has irregular 12-14mm Black 

color freshwater baroque pearls joined together with 

925silver links and 7-8mm champagne potato pearl. 

Pn659 Price: $28.10 Pn656 Price: $10.40 Pn666 Price: $31.30

Hand crafted Sterling Silver Baroque 
Pearl Prom Necklace 

pn652 Price: $29.50

Add timeless fashion to your wardrobe with this white 

freshwater pearl necklace. This beautiful necklace 

features 8-9mm Bread shape, the cultured freshwater 

pearls is hand-knotted on a silk thread.

Timeless White Freshwater Bread Pearl 
Costume Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn650-white-freshwater-bread-pearl-high-luster-16inch-necklace-p-8837.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn650-white-freshwater-bread-pearl-high-luster-16inch-necklace-p-8837.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn650-white-freshwater-bread-pearl-high-luster-16inch-necklace-p-8837.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn651-elegant-89mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8838.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn651-elegant-89mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8838.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn651-elegant-89mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8838.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn652-timeless-white-freshwater-bread-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8839.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn652-timeless-white-freshwater-bread-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8839.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn659-freshwater-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-drop-pendant-necklace-p-8935.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn659-freshwater-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-drop-pendant-necklace-p-8935.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn659-freshwater-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-drop-pendant-necklace-p-8935.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn656-hand-warped-1112mm-freshwater-whorl-pearl-leather-necklace-p-8937.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn656-hand-warped-1112mm-freshwater-whorl-pearl-leather-necklace-p-8937.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn656-hand-warped-1112mm-freshwater-whorl-pearl-leather-necklace-p-8937.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn666-hand-crafted-sterling-silver-baroque-pearl-prom-necklace-p-8915.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn666-hand-crafted-sterling-silver-baroque-pearl-prom-necklace-p-8915.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn666-hand-crafted-sterling-silver-baroque-pearl-prom-necklace-p-8915.html


Pnset645 Price: $43.00

This lustrous freshwater pearl jewelry set will add 

sophistication to any outfit in your wardrobe. These 

white 8-9mm cultured freshwater bread pearls come 

hand-knotted in place with a secure silver toned metal 

clasp

Modern White Freshwater Pearl 16-inch 
Strand and Bracelet Set 

wn040 Price: $10.40

A crystal and pearl bridal necklace with much elegance 

& sophisticated glamour. made with 7-8mm freshwater 

potato pearl alternated with 4mm faceted crystal beads; 

and arrayed 5pcs teardrop crystal in the middle; end 

with sterling silver round push in clasp 

Wholesale Hand knotted faceted crystal 
and pearl bridal necklace

This splendid Akoya Saltwater Cultured Pearl wedding 

jewelry set fashioned from only the highest AAA grade 

quality Akoya salt water cultured 6.5-7mm pearls 

simply exudes luxury. the beads are professionally 

strung on fine silk, 

Round 6.5-7mm White Akoya Pearl bridal 
necklace in AAA grade 

A fashionable bridal jewelry set hand wrapped with 

several groups of 6-7mm white rice freshwater pearls 

and 5mm white Austrian crystals on a sterling silver 

rolo chain, at the centre dangling with a grape like 

pendant. 

Fashionable sterling silver Rice pearl bridal 
jewelry set 

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 

multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-

8mm coffee color bliser pearl;hand knotted with double 

silk line 

apsw6.5-7 Price: $145.60 wn041 Price: $21.50 pnset627 Price: $7.90

Fashion Mixcolor Freshwater Pearl Rope 
Necklace 

apsw7-7.5 Price: $325.00

This splendid Akoya Saltwater Cultured Pearl wedding 

jewelry set fashioned from only the highest AAA grade 

quality Akoya salt water cultured 7-7.5mm pearls 

simply exudes luxury. the beads are professionally 

strung on fine silk 

Round 7-7.5mm Akoya Pearl wedding 
necklace set in AAA grade

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset645-modern-white-freshwater-pearl-16inch-strand-bracelet-p-8840.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset645-modern-white-freshwater-pearl-16inch-strand-bracelet-p-8840.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset645-modern-white-freshwater-pearl-16inch-strand-bracelet-p-8840.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn040-wholesale-hand-knotten-faceted-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-p-6359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn040-wholesale-hand-knotten-faceted-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-p-6359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn040-wholesale-hand-knotten-faceted-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-p-6359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw775-round-775mm-akoya-pearl-wedding-necklac-grade-p-7101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw775-round-775mm-akoya-pearl-wedding-necklac-grade-p-7101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw775-round-775mm-akoya-pearl-wedding-necklac-grade-p-7101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw657-round-657mm-white-akoya-pearl-bridal-necklace-grade-p-7100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw657-round-657mm-white-akoya-pearl-bridal-necklace-grade-p-7100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apsw657-round-657mm-white-akoya-pearl-bridal-necklace-grade-p-7100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn041-fashionable-sterling-silver-rice-pearl-bridal-jewelry-p-6360.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn041-fashionable-sterling-silver-rice-pearl-bridal-jewelry-p-6360.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn041-fashionable-sterling-silver-rice-pearl-bridal-jewelry-p-6360.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset627-fashion-mixcolor-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset627-fashion-mixcolor-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset627-fashion-mixcolor-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8705.html


Rpn432 Price: $33.90

You'll enjoy our kicky combo of rusty 11-13mm green 

color coin pearls and 7-8mm bright green nugget 

pearls get camped up with triangular onyx beads and 

agate accents. A perfect look for day or nighttime wear.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Green 
Baroque pearl, Agate & Smoky Quartz 

rpn256 Price: $12.90

This inspiration style rope pearl necklace line with 

baroque shape turquoise combine with 9.5-10.5mm 

wine red whorl freshwater potato pearl, linked 

with silver plated oval chain; 48inch in length, no clasp 

use in this necklace; 

Inspiration style turquoise & whorl potato 
pearl rope spring necklace  

Fashion Xmas long necklace hand wire with metal wire, 

made of 5-6mm potato pearl and 11-13mm blister 

pearl in copper color, combine with 16*25mm rhombus 

agate beads; 36inch in length and without clasp;

Hand wired freshwater pearl and agate 
rope necklace 

Fashion Xmas opera necklace hand knotted with silk 

thread, made of white 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, 

11mm& 8mm faceted smoking quartz and baroque 

clear crystal beads. 36inch in length and without clasp;

Casual design freshwater rice pearl and 
crystal opera necklace 

A long pearl necklace of 6-7mm purple red freshwater 

nugget pearls and intermittent with 8mm round 

turquoise beads and 16mm carve turquoise beads. 

48inch in length, This design offers the flexibility of 

wearing it as a long necklace, or chunky bracelet.

rpn308 Price: $5.40 rpn310 Price: $8.80 Rpn395 Price: $17.90

Multicolor Nugget Pearl and Turquoise 
Long Necklace

Rpn365 Price: $18.90

fabulous 48 inch rope of  gemstone and cultured 

freshwater pearl necklace mixed with 7-8mm 

champagne keshi pearl, 6-7mm side drilled pearl in 

purple and green, 8-9mm potato pearl, 

Amazing Colorful Cultured Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn256-inspiration-style-turquoise-whorl-potao-pearl-rope-spring-necklace-p-6479.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn256-inspiration-style-turquoise-whorl-potao-pearl-rope-spring-necklace-p-6479.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn256-inspiration-style-turquoise-whorl-potao-pearl-rope-spring-necklace-p-6479.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn365-amazing-colorful-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8094.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn365-amazing-colorful-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8094.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn365-amazing-colorful-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8094.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn308-hand-wired-freshwater-pearl-agate-rope-necklace-p-7067.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn308-hand-wired-freshwater-pearl-agate-rope-necklace-p-7067.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn308-hand-wired-freshwater-pearl-agate-rope-necklace-p-7067.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn310-casual-design-freshwater-rice-pearl-crystal-opera-necklace-p-6964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn310-casual-design-freshwater-rice-pearl-crystal-opera-necklace-p-6964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn310-casual-design-freshwater-rice-pearl-crystal-opera-necklace-p-6964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn395-multicolour-nugget-pearl-turquoise-long-necklace-p-8442.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn395-multicolour-nugget-pearl-turquoise-long-necklace-p-8442.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn395-multicolour-nugget-pearl-turquoise-long-necklace-p-8442.html


Spr141 Price: $18.40

This 925 sterling silver ring features white zircon beads 

and a single stunning freshwater pearl. The 10.5-11 

mm purple bread pearl sits in the center of a ring of 

zircon petals. 

Classic Collection Purple Freshwater 
Bread Pearl 925silver Ring 

Spr162 Price: $65.00

2014 newest design cultured pearl ring showcases a 

white 10-11mm round shape freshwater pearl centre 

with accenting zircon beads set in 925 sterling silver.

Fashion 10-11mm Freshwater Round 
Pearl Sterling Silver Ring with Zircon 

stylish cultured pearl ring showcases a white 10-11mm 

round shape freshwater pearl centre with accenting 

zircon beads set in 925 sterling silver. This ring 

glimmers with a highly polished finish.

Modern 925Silver Ring with 10-11mm 
Freshwater Round Pearl 

stylish cultured pearl ring showcases a white 10-11mm 

round shape freshwater pearl centre with accenting 

zircon beads set in 925 sterling silver. This ring 

glimmers with a highly polished finish. 

Pretty Design 925Silver 10-11mm 
Freshwater Round Pearl Ring 

stylish ring showcases a white 10-11mm round shape 

freshwater pearl centre with accenting zircon beads 

set in 925 sterling silver. This ring glimmers with a 

highly polished finish 

Spr158 Price: $60.00 Spr155 Price: $38.50 Spr154 Price: $43.50

Stylish Sterling Silver 10-11mm 
Freshwater Round Pearl Ring 

Spr159 Price: $57.00

2014 newest design cultured pearl ring showcases a 

white 10-11mm round shape freshwater pearl centre 

with accenting zircon beads set in 925 sterling silver.

Fashion Sterling Silver Ring with 10-
11mm Freshwater Round Pearl

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr141-classic-collection-purple-freshwater-bread-pearl-925silver-ring-p-9054.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr141-classic-collection-purple-freshwater-bread-pearl-925silver-ring-p-9054.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr141-classic-collection-purple-freshwater-bread-pearl-925silver-ring-p-9054.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr162-fashion-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-ring-with-zircon-p-9053.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr162-fashion-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-ring-with-zircon-p-9053.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr162-fashion-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-ring-with-zircon-p-9053.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr159-fashion-sterling-silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9052.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr159-fashion-sterling-silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9052.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr159-fashion-sterling-silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9052.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr158-modern-925silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr158-modern-925silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr158-modern-925silver-ring-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr155-pretty-design-925silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9050.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr155-pretty-design-925silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9050.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr155-pretty-design-925silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9050.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr154-stylish-sterling-silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9049.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr154-stylish-sterling-silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9049.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr154-stylish-sterling-silver-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-ring-p-9049.html


Spe498 Price: $27.00

stunning earrings shimmer with round-cut cubic 

zirconia set in sterling silver. Dangling at the base of 

these earrings are white 10-11mm freshwater drop 

pearls. 

Sterling Silver White FW Pearl and Cubic 
Zirconia Earrings 

Spe497 Price: $29.30

beautiful sterling silver hook earrings feature a 10-

11mm freshwater drop pearl on a dangle earring with 

cubic zirconia accents. These earrings make for a 

perfect gift that will complete any jewelry wardrobe. 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl with Cubic 
Zirconia Hook Dangle Earrings  

A single white 8-9mm freshwater drop pearl dangles 

under a line of clear Zircon on each of these earrings 

from Roman. These earrings are crafted of silvertone

base metal and fasten with butterfly backs.

925 Sterling Silver Drop Pearl and Zircon 
Dangle Earrings 

These stunning stud earrings shimmer with luscious 8-

9mm freshwater drop pearls and sparkling white zircon 

beads. The dangle earrings are crafted of 925 sterling 

silver with posts and butterfly clasps.

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl and Zircon 
Accent Earrings 

Add a touch of elegance with these stunning pearl 

drop fashion earrings. Featuring white 7-8mm 

freshwater drop pearls set in sterling silver, these long 

dangle earrings have a butterfly clasp and are sure to 

give your ears

Spe494 Price: $10.70 Spe492 Price: $10.40 Spe487 Price: $5.80

Sterling Silver White Pearl Drop Earrings 

Spe495 Price: $13.00

A white 7-8mm bread freshwater pearl dangle-style 

earrings drop with an leaf shape fitting on each of 

these. Crafted of 925 sterling silver, these elegant 

earrings secure with traditional butterfly clasps. 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Bread Pearl 
Dangle Stud Earrings

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe498-sterling-silver-white-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-8854.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe498-sterling-silver-white-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-8854.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe498-sterling-silver-white-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-8854.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe497-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-with-cubic-zirconia-hook-dangle-earrings-p-8853.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe497-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-with-cubic-zirconia-hook-dangle-earrings-p-8853.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe497-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-with-cubic-zirconia-hook-dangle-earrings-p-8853.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe494-sterling-silver-drop-pearl-zircon-dangle-earrings-p-8851.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe494-sterling-silver-drop-pearl-zircon-dangle-earrings-p-8851.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe494-sterling-silver-drop-pearl-zircon-dangle-earrings-p-8851.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe492-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-8850.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe492-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-8850.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe492-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-earrings-p-8850.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe487-sterling-silver-white-pearl-drop-earrings-p-8848.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe487-sterling-silver-white-pearl-drop-earrings-p-8848.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe487-sterling-silver-white-pearl-drop-earrings-p-8848.html


Spp363 Price: $79.50

Our classic sterling silver pendant features a 13-14mm 

freshwater pearl with your choice of a white, 

pink/peach or lavender pearl. Simple and elegant, this 

pendant is made with a lustrous freshwater quality 

pearl with incredible iridescence, and amazing luster.

Classic 925Silver Pendant with 13-
14mm White Bread Pearl

Spp375 Price: $80.00

Classic sterling silver pendant features a 10-11mm 

freshwater pearl with your choice of a white, 

pink/peach or lavender pearl. Simple and elegant, this 

pendant is made with a lustrous freshadama quality 

pearl with incredible iridescence, and amazing luster.

Sterling Silver Flower Pendant with 10-
11mm Freshwater Round Pearl 

sterling silver pendant features a 12-13mm freshwater 

pearl with your choice of a white, pink/peach or 

lavender pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is 

made with a lustrous freshadama quality pearl with 

incredible iridescence

Classic 925Silver Pendant with 12-
13mm White Bread Pearl 

classic pendant features a single freshwater pearl with 

your choice of a white, pink/peach or lavender pearl. 

Simple and elegant, this pendant is made with a 

lustrous freshadama quality pearl with incredible 

iridescence 

Elegant Sterling Silver Pendant with 
10-11mm White Round Pearl

sterling silver pendant features a 13-14mm freshwater 

pearl with your choice of a white, pink/peach or 

lavender pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is 

made with a lustrous freshadama quality pearl with 

incredible iridescence, and amazing luster. 

Spp366 Price: $35.00 Spp360 Price: $39.50 Spp362 Price: $79.50

Classic 925Silver Pendant with 13-
14mm Pink color Bread Pearl 

Spp374 Price: $74.50

sterling silver pendant features a 10-11mm freshwater 

pearl with your choice of a white, pink/peach or 

lavender pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is 

made with a lustrous freshadama quality pearl with 

incredible iridescence, and amazing luster. 

Classic 925Silver Pendant with 10-
11mm Freshwater Round Pearl 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp363-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9059.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp363-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9059.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp363-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9059.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp375-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9058.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp375-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9058.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp375-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9058.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp374-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9057.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp374-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9057.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp374-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-9057.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp366-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1213mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9056.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp366-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1213mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9056.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp366-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1213mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9056.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp360-elegant-sterling-silver-pendant-with-1011mm-white-round-pearl-p-9048.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp360-elegant-sterling-silver-pendant-with-1011mm-white-round-pearl-p-9048.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp360-elegant-sterling-silver-pendant-with-1011mm-white-round-pearl-p-9048.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp362-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-pink-color-bread-pearl-p-9055.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp362-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-pink-color-bread-pearl-p-9055.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp362-classic-925silver-pendant-with-1314mm-pink-color-bread-pearl-p-9055.html


Spm187 Price: $3.30

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting 

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size: 5*20 mm 

Pearl size: Can fit the Rice pearl which size 8-9 mm 

Sterling Silver Designer Pendant Tail 
For Pendant Marking 

Spm184 Price: $3.70

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting 

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size: 7*13 mm 

Pearl size: Can fit the drop pearl which size 8-9mm 

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Pendant 
Mounting For Jewelry Marking

wholesale Sterling silver designer jewelry mounting set, 

include a 925silver pendant, match with a pairs of stud 

earrings and a exquisite ring (US size 7) 

wholesale fashion sterling silver pearl 
mountings Jewelry set 

wholesale Sterling silver designer jewelry mounting set, 

include a 925 silver pendant, match with a pairs of stud 

earrings and a exquisite ring (US size 7) , idea for 

inserting with pearl making jewelry sets;

Fashion Sterling Silver pearl pendant, 
ring& earrings set on sale 

wholesale Sterling silver designer jewelry mounting set, 

include a 925 silver pendant, match with a pairs of stud 

earrings and a exquisite ring (US size 7) , idea for 

inserting with pearl making jewelry sets

sms042 Price: $31.80 sms046 Price: $29.50 sms044 Price: $21.40

2014 Newest designer 925 silver pearl 
pendant, ring& earrings set

Spm183 Price: $5.00

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting 

Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon

Mounting Size: 16*20 mm 

Pearl size: Can fit the drop pearl which size 8-9mm 

Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting For 
Jewelry Marking 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spm187-sterling-silver-designer-pendant-tail-pendant-marking-p-9032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm187-sterling-silver-designer-pendant-tail-pendant-marking-p-9032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm187-sterling-silver-designer-pendant-tail-pendant-marking-p-9032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm184-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9029.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm184-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9029.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm184-sterling-silver-sparkling-zircon-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9029.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm183-sterling-silver-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9028.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm183-sterling-silver-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9028.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm183-sterling-silver-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-9028.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms042-wholesale-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-mountings-jewelry-p-9034.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms042-wholesale-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-mountings-jewelry-p-9034.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms042-wholesale-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-mountings-jewelry-p-9034.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms046-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-pendantring-earrings-sale-p-9038.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms046-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-pendantring-earrings-sale-p-9038.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms046-fashion-sterling-silver-pearl-pendantring-earrings-sale-p-9038.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms044-2014-newest-designer-silver-pearl-pendantringearrings-p-9036.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms044-2014-newest-designer-silver-pearl-pendantringearrings-p-9036.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sms044-2014-newest-designer-silver-pearl-pendantringearrings-p-9036.html


Pnset644 Price: $13.00

Enticing shimmer of pearls makes for a flattering look 

when you wear this necklace and earrings jewelry set, 

Mounted on fine sterling silver, 9-10mm freshwater rice 

pearls provide an enticing shimmer that draw eyes and 

set this accessory apart.

Enticing 9-10mm Drop Pearl Sterling Silver 
Pendant and Earrings Set

Pnset463 Price: $12.50

This white pearl earrings and necklace set from 

cnepearls is a simple, elegant addition to your 

wardrobe. Mounted on fine sterling silver, these 9-

10mm freshwater rice pearls provide an enticing 

shimmer that draw eyes and set this accessory apart. 

Elegant Sterling Silver White Pearl Earring 
and Necklace Set 

The perfect pairing. This matching set features a 

graceful pendant and pair of stud earrings that 

highlight a 9-10mm cultured freshwater drop pearl with 

round-cut zircon accents for a classic touch. Set in 

sterling silver. 

Sterling Silver 9-10mm Freshwater Drop 
Pearl and Zircon Jewelry Set 

The perfect pairing. This matching set features a 

graceful pendant and pair of stud earrings that 

highlight a cultured freshwater drop pearl (9-10mm) 

with round-cut zircon accents for a classic touch. Set in 

sterling silver.

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
and Zircon Accent Jewelry Set 

Inspired by nature, this beautiful ring and earrings 

jewelry set features cultured freshwater bread pearl (7-

7.5mm) and zircib accents set in sterling silver;

Pnset641 Price: $11.00 Pnset640 Price: $11.50 Pnset639 Price: $9.90

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Ring and Earrings Set 

Pnset642 Price: $9.20

Stylish and elegant, this necklace and earring set 

showcases 7-7.5mm freshwater bread pearls and 

sterling silver setting. The sterling silver jewelry is 

highly polished. 

Tessa Sterling Silver Cubic Zircon Cultured 
Pearl Necklace Earring Set 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset644-enticing-910mm-drop-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-earrings-p-8847.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset644-enticing-910mm-drop-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-earrings-p-8847.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset644-enticing-910mm-drop-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-earrings-p-8847.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset643-elegant-sterling-silver-white-pearl-earring-necklace-p-8846.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset643-elegant-sterling-silver-white-pearl-earring-necklace-p-8846.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset643-elegant-sterling-silver-white-pearl-earring-necklace-p-8846.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset642-tressa-sterling-silver-cubic-zirconia-culutred-pearl-necklace-earring-p-8845.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset642-tressa-sterling-silver-cubic-zirconia-culutred-pearl-necklace-earring-p-8845.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset642-tressa-sterling-silver-cubic-zirconia-culutred-pearl-necklace-earring-p-8845.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset641-sterling-silver-910mm-freshwater-drop-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8844.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset641-sterling-silver-910mm-freshwater-drop-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8844.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset641-sterling-silver-910mm-freshwater-drop-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8844.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset640-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8843.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset640-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8843.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset640-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-zircon-accent-jewelry-p-8843.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset639-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-ring-earrings-p-8842.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset639-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-ring-earrings-p-8842.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset639-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-ring-earrings-p-8842.html


sem120 Price: $9.50

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 

Zircon beads, about 7*15 mm; idea for making pierce 

earrings.

Two Pairs Sterling silver 7*15 mm 
Pierce ear stud

sem124 Price: $14.00

Wholesale fashion 925 sterling silver stud ear 

Mountings fitting, decorate with Zircon beads, 

about 10*12 mm; idea for making pierce stud earrings.

Wholesale Two Pairs 925 silver Pierce 
stud earrings fitting 

Stylish flower shape sparkling sterling silver Ring 

Setting with zircon beads; can fit in with one piece 

pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; 

Stylish sparkling Flower sterling silver 
Ring Setting on sale 

Fashion designer sparkling zircon sterling silver Ring 

Setting for jewelry marking; can fit in with one piece 

pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; 

Fashion sparkling Ring Setting in 
sterling silver wholesale 

Fashion designer sparkling zircon sterling silver Ring 

Setting for Pearl jewelry marking; can fit in with one 

piece pearl or gemstone beads; 

srm029 Price: $6.50 Srm031 Price: $9.50 Srm032 Price: $13.50

Fashion 925 Silver sparkling Zircon 
Ring Setting wholesale 

sem121 Price: $9.20

Wholesale 925 sterling silver stud ear Mountings, with 

Zircon beads, about 5*10 mm; idea for making pierce 

stud earrings.

Two Pairs Sterling silver 5*10 mm 
Pierce stud earrings finding 

http://www.cnepearls.com/sem120-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-wholesale-p-9016.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem120-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-wholesale-p-9016.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem120-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-wholesale-p-9016.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem124-wholesale-pairs-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-fitting-jewelry-marking-wholesale-p-9020.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem124-wholesale-pairs-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-fitting-jewelry-marking-wholesale-p-9020.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem124-wholesale-pairs-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-fitting-jewelry-marking-wholesale-p-9020.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem121-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-finding-p-9017.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem121-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-finding-p-9017.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem121-pairs-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-finding-p-9017.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm029-stylish-sparkling-flower-sterling-silver-ring-setting-saleus-size-p-9024.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm029-stylish-sparkling-flower-sterling-silver-ring-setting-saleus-size-p-9024.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm029-stylish-sparkling-flower-sterling-silver-ring-setting-saleus-size-p-9024.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm031-fashion-sparkling-ring-setting-sterling-silver-wholesaleus-size-p-9026.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm031-fashion-sparkling-ring-setting-sterling-silver-wholesaleus-size-p-9026.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm031-fashion-sparkling-ring-setting-sterling-silver-wholesaleus-size-p-9026.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm032-fashion-silver-sparkling-zircon-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9027.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm032-fashion-silver-sparkling-zircon-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9027.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm032-fashion-silver-sparkling-zircon-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9027.html


Spn039 Price: $19.80

Heads turn when you walk in a room. You're bold and 

you know it! 16mm white simulated pearl necklace 

strung by white thread, hand knotted with 16mm white 

color shell pearl,

16MM One Row White Shell Pearl Choker 
Necklace 

Spn043 Price: $18.90

Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 12mm champagne 

color shell pearl, 

Hand knotted champagne Shell Pearl 
princess necklace 

Gorgeous shell pearl bracelet hand wired with silver 

tone chain &needle, created of 8mm, 10mm and 

12mm white and purple round shell pearl! combine 

with 10mm charcoal crystal charm! 

Hand Wired Shell Pearl Charm Bracelet 

with Toggle Closure

Black color Biwa pearls abound in 7.5" White& Black 

freshwater coin pearl necklace. To give it a little 

sparkle, we've added silver ball.

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with Biwa & Coin 
Pearls 

Dazzling cultured freshwater Pearl elastic bracelet 

featured four strands of 5-6mm freshwater rice pearl in 

white, pink and purple color, collection with an sterling 

silver fittings

spbr019 Price: $9.60 pbr471 Price: $13.40 pbr459 Price: $12.60

Four Rows Nature Color Freshwater Rice 
Pearl Stretchy Bracelet 

Spn040 Price: $18.60

Hand wired shell pearl cluster choker necklace thread 

with metal wire and needle, made of 6mm, 8mm, 

10mm and 12mm gradual shell pearl in white 

18 Inch Shell Pearl Cluster Choker 
Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spn039-16mm-white-shell-pearl-choker-necklace-p-7008.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn039-16mm-white-shell-pearl-choker-necklace-p-7008.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn039-16mm-white-shell-pearl-choker-necklace-p-7008.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn040-inch-shell-pearl-cluster-choker-necklace-p-7003.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn040-inch-shell-pearl-cluster-choker-necklace-p-7003.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn040-inch-shell-pearl-cluster-choker-necklace-p-7003.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spbr019-hand-wired-shell-pearl-charm-bracelet-with-toggle-closure-p-7021.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spbr019-hand-wired-shell-pearl-charm-bracelet-with-toggle-closure-p-7021.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spbr019-hand-wired-shell-pearl-charm-bracelet-with-toggle-closure-p-7021.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr459-four-rows-nature-color-freshwater-rice-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-p-8731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr459-four-rows-nature-color-freshwater-rice-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-p-8731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr459-four-rows-nature-color-freshwater-rice-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-p-8731.html
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